Annexure-2

(PER)
Profit Equalization Reserve Rules

by the Bank and Investment
profit Eifualization Reserve (PER) is a-voluntarl cgnJrilution
profit
Distribution policy.
pool o{Ip) as deirned in the
Accounts out of Net rr""r", oitr,e
creation and use:
Following Rules shall be followed for its

RULES

I

1.
Z.

It shall

Accounts and Equtty'
be voluntary contribution from Investment

of,th9 Pool (NIP) as defined in the
It shall not be more than lls1th (z%)o{Nel Income decide any amount instead of a
may
Profit Distribution- Policy. tto*.,.,, the Bank
declared ratio'
nutio prouiaed the same does not exceed

.
4.

for each pool at the time of creation of Pool'
Maximum PER ratio shall be declared
the depositors, allocate less amount of PER at
The Bank may, in the best interest of
tirne of distribution of Profit'

5.

PER created from

6.

and does not have a negative
PER ratio shall be such that the rate remains-attractive
penalized for choosing the Islamic Banking'
J"

3

a

yield and customers

7.
B.

Pool shall be utilized for the same Pool'

""ti..r

It shall not have retrospective effects'
It shall be effective with prospective effects.
that the rate in any
pER shall be created only if !he- remajnjng profit is sufficient so
2.5%p.a. plus withholding taxes and any
deposit category ao", r,oifuU.below t6*l;f
other taxes.

g.

the ratio after approval from committee
IBG shall declare the ratio or any change in
constituted for aPProval ofPool'

l0.TheratioofPERshallbedisplayedontheNoticeBoardofthebranchesandshallalso
be available at the website of the Bank'

11.
12-

of the IBF or equity of the IBG
Accumulated balance in PER shall not.exceed 30%
whichever is higher at anY time'
Accumulated balance in PER shall be invested

in sLR eligible Shariah compliant

Securities.

13.

by the Bank in its own Bank or
A pLS account called pER Acoount shall be rnaintained
anyotherganktocreditprofrtreceivedonthelnvestmentofthePER.

t4.

eligible Shariah Compliant,
The Balance in PER Account shall be invested in sLR
Securities as soon as Possible.

4'g

15.

remaining 50% shall be reflected
50% ofthe pER shall be reflected as liability.and
Reserve in Accounts

as

l6.IncaseofactualterminationofaPool,it'sPERshallbedistributedtothePool'
directly relate to that
17. only those losses shall be set off by the PER of a Pool which

L

18.

Pool.
purposes:
PER may be utilized for following

a.
rl

b.

Accounts during period when
Utilize the PER to smoothening returns to Investment
the Pools profits are below markot expectation
by the Pool to which this PER
Utilize the pER to cover losses, if any, incured
relates.

c.

PER without passing it through
off-set any specific loss or expense directly from
in future' In such cases' when
NIP whicli is-expected to be rJcovered or'iecoupg{
lossisrecoveredorrecouped,itshallbedirectlyaddgdbacktothePER.

d.Adjustmentofminordifferencesandmistakesincalculationsordistributionof
p.of,tinPootoritsSubPool,shallbemadethroughPER.

